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At its meeting of 15 October 1980, the European Parliament referred
the motion for a resotution tabted by Mr LUSTER and others, on behatf of
the Group of the European Peoplers Party, on the increase in the minimum

.exchange requirement for visits to the German Democratic RepubLic (GDR)
;
(Doc. 1-483/80), pursuant to Ru[e 47 of the RuLes of procedure, to the
PoIiticaI Affairs Committee as the committee responsibLe.

. At its meeting of 3 and 4 December 1gEO, the poLiticat Affairs Committee

decided to draw up a report. At its meeting at 21 and ZZ January 1991,

.it appointed ,tlr van IIIINNEN rapporteur.

,. At its meeting of 23 October 1981, the committee decided to request
It

authorization for the rapporteur, Mr van MINNEN, and one other member of

.the committee to carry out a fact-finding mission to Bonn and BerLin to
the Governments of the Federat RepubLic of Germany and the German Democratic
Repubtic and the Senate of the City of BerLin. The European partiament,s
Bureau granted authorization on 19 November 1981. Mr van MINNEN, the rapporteuD
and ftlr I{O0RHOUSE carried out the fact-finding mission to Bertin and Bonn

from 30 January to 2 February 1983. As the German Democratic RepubLic
did not reply to the tetter sent to it, the mission to the GDR did not
take pIace.

The committee considered the draft report at its meetings of 24-26
Itfay 1983 and 13-15 June 1983.

At its last meeting, the motion for a resolution was adopted by 10

votes to 3 yith no abstentions.
:

The foLLowing took part in the vote with Mr RUMOR, the chairman,
in the chair: Mr Haagerup, first vice-chairman; lilr van Minnen, rapporteurl
Flr Bournias, Mr Deschamps, [rlr van den Heuvel, Mr IsraeL (deputizing for
Mr de La Mal'Bne), lrlrs Lenz, Mr i{ommersteeg (deputizing for Mr Antoniozzi),
ltlr li'loorhouse (deputizing for trlr Fergusson), Mr penders, Mr pLaskovitis,
ttlr SchatI and Sir James Scott-Hopkins.

This report uas tabLed on 16 June 1983.
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A

The PoLiticaL Affairs Committee hereby submits to the European partiament

the fottowing motion for a resoLut'ion, together yith expl.anatory statement:

TIIOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on the increase in the minimum exchange requirement for visits to the GDR

The European ParIiament,

- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabLed by Hr LUSTER and others
on behaLf of the Group of the European PeopLets Party, on the increase in
the minimum exchange requirement for visits to the GDR (Doc. 1-483t8D,

- having regard to the report of the P.oLiticaL Affairs Committee (Doc.1-445183),

A. having regard to .the drastic increase of 19E0 in the minimum exchange

requirement for visits to the GDR,

B. uhereas the situation remains unchanged in spite of endeavours by the

( government of the FederaL German RepubLic,

1. Acknowtedges that every State is entit[ed, yithin the context of inter-
nationat agreements, to adopt its oun monetary measures;

2. Betieves, hotever, that the existence of the trlER stands in marked contrast
to the Final Act of Helsinki, and hincjers the development reLations betueen

incjividuaIs in Europe;

3. Affirms that the itlER bears particularLy hard on famiLies, pensioners

anci young people wishing to make private visits to the GDR;

4. Ca[[s, thgrefore, upon the government of the GDR to repeaL the MER, or,
fai Ling that, to annut the increase of 1980 in the trtER;

5. Ca[ts upon the governments of the Community, shouLd the exchange requirenent
not be corrected on these tines, to take up the question of the minimum

exchange requirement in appropriate fora such as at the CSCE Fottow-up
Conferences in l{adrid and eIseuhere;

I

6. Instructs its President to forrard this reso[ution to the Councit, the
Commission, and the government of the GDR.
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B

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

Since 1 December 1964 travelters to the GDR or East Bertin from countries with

a convertibLe currency have been required to convert a minimum amount of currency

on entry. This rule is generat[y appLied by countries operating exchange controts.

The basic treaty betlreen the tyo German states of 1971, and the agreements

conctuded betreen the FederaL Republic and the GDR, and the Senate of Bertin

and the GDR, to facilitate tourism and visits did not question the need for

the minimum exchange system. In signing the Latter agreement the GDR Government

made a decLaration on the management of tourism and visits which inctuded pro-

visions Laying down the minimum exchange requirementl on the uestern side this
declaration is regarded as part of the overaLt treaty, which logicaL[y exctudes

unitateral amendment. This interpretation is not shared by the GDR.

The minimum exchange requirement tras Dlil 5 per person per day of visit in 1964.'

In 1968 it was increased to Dil 10, and in 1973 to DM 20, but this was reduced

to Dttl 13 in 1974. Since 13 October 1980 it has been Dtt'l 25 per person. Pensioners

and chitdren under 15, uho Lrere exempt from the requirement, have now been

included in the ne], system (see Annex I).

The increase of the minimum exchange requirement on 13 October 1980 has resutted

in a considerable decIine in tourist traffic.

In 1981 and 1982 the number of traveLlers journeying from the Federal RepubLic

to the GDR feLL by some 201.

Visits by t'lest Bertiners under the BerLin visitors scheme feLL by aLmost

502 in 1981 and 1f82 (seq Annex I).

The GDR authorities have justified the drastic increase and extension of
the minimum erchange requirement by the need to protect the GDR economy

from currency specutators and from the infLationary trend in the FederaI

RepubIic yhich has grantBd ]rlest German visitors an inadmissibLe increase

in purchasing pgwer.

i

Houlever, it is ctear that other motives, in particuLar an attempt at
demarcation, have been behind the move, which events in Afghanistan and
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(a)

(b)

Potand, and the subsequent discernible unrest in the GDR itsetf, have

heLped to trigger off.

This was pLainty stated in a speech detivered by the president of the

GDR Council. of ttlinisters and Generat-Secretary of the Sociatist Unity

Party, Erich Honecker, on 13 0ctober 1980 in Gera: Honecker expLained

that in the course of his meeting with General-Secretary Brezhnev in
the Crimea in the summer of 1980 he had come to the conclusion that the

internationaI situation had appreciabLy deteriorated since
the earty 1970s when the process of detente had begun, and that the

situation woutd continue to be one of comptex'ity and tension.

For this reason, Honecker said,

in the tight of the foregoing and of the precarious situation in
Potand, it was the task of the'community of SociaList states'
acting in ctose unity and unanimity, to oppose any attempts at
interference by rfgreign reactionariesr, and

GDR poticy in its treaty with the Federat RepubLic of Germany

uas part of the coorrdinated poLicy of the t{arsaw Pact states,
and intra-German detente must be subordinated and adapted to
the interests of the attiance.

In the same speech Honecker accused the FederaI Government and the

BerLin Senate.of faiting to futfiL its obLigations to put an end to
the aU.eged,abuse and constant violations of the trans'it agreement.

The increase in the minimum exchange requirement thus derived from

the GDR teadershiprs desire for a greater degree of demarcation from

the west; in this context it is interesting to note that similar
demarcatory moves have been made in retation to poland. The GDR

authorities have certainty achieved their intended aim as the decLine
in the number of visits shows.

This anatysis leads to the conclusion that themere erercise of
ecopomic pressure on the GDR wouLd be unlikeLy to induce it to with-
draw the measure. This was stiLL possible ln 1974, when after the
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increase in the rSwingr (interest-free credit for intra-German trade) the

QDR dectare( that it IrAs uitLing to withdray part of the increase in the

minimum exchange requirement introduced in 1973. That this no longer appIies
iJas apparent, for instance, in 1982 trhen soundings resulted in the fai lure
of an attempt to increase the Swing from 850 m ltlarks to 11300 m Marks at the
pretiminpry stage. The fagt remains that, Iike other COttlEC0N countries,
the GDR is substantiatl.y indebted in the west. In the past two years,
however, it had made great.efforts to reduce its indebtedness. In 1982

the String amounted to 850 m t'larks.l Th'is again'shows that economic

pressure is unLikety to inftuence the GDR,s attitude.

The increase in the minimum exchange requirement by the GDR authorities
breaks both the spirit and the letter of the CSCE Final. Act of Hetsink'i,
because an increase in the compulsory exchange amount is not economic inter-
vention but interventign in the freedom of movement of the European citizen.
For this reason it shoutd be sotemn[y raised by the governments of the
Community at the CSCE FoItow-up Conference in ttladrid.

It is estimated that more than 952 of visits are simpLy visits between

fami[ies. For this reason the increase in the minimum exchange requirement
particutarty affects famiLies with chitdren rho wish to spend severaL days

visiting relations,in the GDR, and the particutarLy anti-sociaI nature of
the measure shoutd be denounced.

FACT-FINDING t{ISSION

Following its decision at the meeting of 3 and 4 December 1980 to draw up

a report on the increase in the minimum exchange requirement and on 22

January 1981 to appoint Mr van t4innen rapporteur, at its meetings of 19

and 20 October 1981 and 29 January 1982 the PoLitical Affairs Committee

went into some detai I on the method by which the report ]ras to be prepared.

The rapporteurrs proposaI to ask the GDR authorities and the governments

of the Federat Repubtic and t'lest Bertin for talks was endorsed by the
PoLiticat Affairs Committee and submitted to the Bureau of the European
Partiament.

1 zzo m Ftarks in
maxima); totaI

1983;690 m ttlarks in 1984;600 m Marks in 19g5 (fixed
FRG-GDR credit at present: 3r?0O m lrlarks.
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0n 17 November 1981 the Bureau recommended that the rapporteur shoutd
visit the GDR, I'lest Bertin and Bonn together rith another member of the
Potiticat Affairs committee. oh 24 March 19g2 Mariano RUIrtoR

accordingty wrote to the GeneraI Secretary Erich Honecker,
to the Governing [rlayor of ],lest Berlin, Richard von t.,eiszlcker and to
the Federa[ chancellor in Bonn, Hetmut schmidt (see Annex II).

ALthough the rapporteur he[d himsel.f in readiness for the mission
for a considerab[e period of time, the European parLiament received
no response whatever from the GDR Government.

The rapporteur duLy decided to conduct his fact-finding mission to
lJest Bertin and Bonn atone.

The mission was ptanned for october 19gz but had to be postponed a

second time by the change of government in Bonn and final.Ly took ptace
from 30 January to 2 February 1983 (see Annex III).

The rapporteur thanks his qo[teague, Mr James Moorhouse, for his
expert support during the mission.

rn the ta[ks, the PotiticaL Affairs committeers intention to bring
the question of the increase in the minimum exchange requirement
before the European parIiament tras ]reIcomed by atI concerned.

It lras, horever, stressed that any opinion shouLd be ctearly formuLated
and moderate in tone since in this area sensationat or beLLigerent
remarks tended to be counterproductive.

some partners in the talks pointed out that a sotution to the
probtem had seemed possibte in 1981 but hopes had been dashed by the
provocative campaign [aunched in some sectors of the press.
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It was generalty emphasized that pubLic economic pressure is untikety
to bring about a change in the GDR attitude which is in the main

poLiti caI ty motivated.

A solution of the probtem could onty be attained through a relaxation
in East-t.'lest retations. In particutar, intra-German retations formed

an extremety deIicate and difficuLt problem which coutd onty be

improved through patient negotiations.

The question of the minirnum exchange requirement shoutd therefore atso
be seen in this context, since a series of negotiations is under way

between the two German States on a variety of issues (polLution of
the Etbe, cuIturaI agreements, eIectrification of raiLuays, coaL-fired
pohrer stations, etc.).

Finalty, the rapporteur rould Like to make clear that aLthough different
shades of opinion rere voiced by partners to the taLks in llest Berlin
and Bonn, these differences rrere determined by the reLative position
of the partner concerned rather than by party poLiticaI considerations.
Itluch has changed radical[y in Bonn and BerLin, in part as a resutt of
the change in the coatition.

CONCLUSIONS

The European Partiament cannot continue to ignore this difficutt
subject. The questions raised are not just local. intra-German issues
which one vould gtadty leave to those directty involved, but concern
European freedom of movement, a matter which affects usaU.; the
Letter and the spirit of the GSCE FinaL Act of HeLsinki is at stake.

It is no longer appropriate to say that Europe is interfering in a

matter which it vould be wiser to leave atonel the community rouLd
have to accept the charge of irresponsibitity and cravenness if it
shirked discussion of the increase in the compuIsory exchange require-
ment.
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Let there be no mistake: the issue does not affect those traveLting
for business or other professionaI purposes. To them it is simpLy a
currency move with economic and monetary imptications. our parti-
cular concern, houever, shouLd be for the Less affLuent sections of
society vhose interests the GDR Leadership has atways been so
anxious to represent: the pensioners, young peopLe or parents *ith
several children, who vould tike to visit famil.ies or arrange meetings
in the GDR. To this extent it shouLd surety be permissibLe to ask hoy
a rworkersr governmentt can have the nerve to deny these sections of
society such an opportunity.
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ANNEX I

Subject: li'linimum exchange requi rement arrangements since 1964

Visits to the GDR Visits to East BerLinCdtegory

Uest Germans

tlest BerIiners
Forei gners

Pdrsons under 16

Pensioners (women over 60
/men over 65)

Handicapped and disabted on
fu[[ pension

From 11 June 1968 passports

for the first time and the

Regutation of 11 June 1968

Category

I'lest Germans

tJqst Bertiners
Forei gne rs

Persons under 16

Pdnsioners (women over 60
/men over 65)

Handicapped and disabLed on
futt pension

DM 0 per day

and visas became

minimum exchange

intra-German visitors
rai sed as fo[ loys:

Visits to East BerIin

DTI

DIiI

Dtrl

DtUI

DM

5

3

5

0

0

per day

per day

per day

per day

per day

DM5

DM3

DM5

Dtll0

Dltl0

DMO

per day visit
per day visit
per day visit
per day visit
per day visit

per day visit

ob t i gatory

requi rement

for
lJas

DFI

DM

DM

DM

DM

Visits to the GDR

10 per day

10 per day

10 per day

0 per day

0 per day

DM 0 per day

per day visit
per day visit
per day visit
per day visit
per day visit

per day visit

DM5

DM5

DM5

DMO

DMO

Dt'|0
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0n 4 June 1972 the GDR adopted a regulation which had no effect on the

practica[ arrangements but changed the terminotogy for the groups of

persons concerned. The regulation apptied to persons 'permanentLy

resident in non-sociaIist states or t{est BerIinr.

0n 15 November 1973 the minimum exchange requirement was increased as

fo [ lovs :

Regutation of 15 November 1973

Category Visits to the Visits to East Bertin

Visitors under reguLation
of 4 June 1972

Persons under 16

Pensioners (vomen over 60
/men over 65)

Handicapped and disab[ed on
fu[[ pension

Visitors under reguIation
of 4 June 1972

Persons under 16

Pensioners (women over 60
/men over 65)

Handicapped and disabled on
futt pension

Dl,l 20 per

Dll 0 per

DItl 20 per

D[t 20 per

Dttl 13 per

Dl{ 0 per

Dil 0 per

Dll 0 per

visit

visit
visit

visit

day

day

day

day

day

day

day

day

DM

Dt!

Dt{

Dit

6.50

0

0

0

day

day

day

day

Dil 10 per day visit

Dil 0 per day visit
Dttt 10 per day visit

DM 20 per day visit

0n 15 November 1974 and 20 Decenber 1974 the minimum exchange requirement was

reduced as fottows:

Regulations of 15 November 1974 and 20 Decernber 1974

Category Visits to the GDR

per

per

per
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0n 13 0ctober 1980 the minimum exchange requirement was increased as foltows:

Regutation of 13 0ctober 1980

Category Visits to the GDR Visits to East Eertin

Visitors under reguIation
ot 4 June 1972

Persons under 6
Persons over 6 and under 15

Pensioners (women over 60
/men over 65)

Handicapped and disabted on
futI pensions

Dt4 25 per day

DM 0 per day

DM 7.5 per day

DM 25 per day

Dttl 25 per day

DItl 25 per day visit

DM 0 per day v'isit
DM 7.5 per day visit
Dttl 25 per day visit

Dt{ 25 per day visit

Devetopment of intra-German tourist traffic

1. Visitors from the Federal Repubtic of Germany

and through the GDR to other countries
(a) Germans and foreigners 1979

1 980

1 981

1982

1979

1980

1 981

1982

1979

1 980

1 981

1982

1979

1 980

1 981

1982

(b) Visits in the frontier area

to the GDR and East Ber[in -

3.6 m

3.5 m

?.9 n
?.9 n

41 5,000

392,000

290r000

?99,625

2. Visits by residents of West Berl.in to East BerLin and the GDR1

approx. 3.15 m

approx . 2.6 m

approx. 1.8 m

approx . 1.7 m

3. Day visits by persons from the Federat Repubtic of Germany to East BerLinl
approx . 1.4 m

approx. 1.3 m

approx.1-1 m

approx . 1.1 m

'Estimate: No officiaI statistics are coItected at the border. Figures do notinctude chitdren under 16
Source: Federat Ministry for intra-German retations, Bonn
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ANNEX II

Letter of 24 March 1983 from t{r t{ariano RUM0R, chairman of the potiticat Affairs
conmittee, to Mr Helmut scHtt'lIDT, Federal chanceLLor of the FederaL Repubtic of
Germany, ltlr Erich HONECKER, President of the counciL of Ministers of the German
Democratic RepubIic and GeneraL Secretary of the Sociatist unity party of Germany,
and Mr Richard von tJErZSAcreR, Governing trlayor of the c.ity of BerLin

Dear Sir,

I am writing to inform you that the PoLiticat Affairs Committee of the
European ParIiament, nh'ich is considering the enclosed draft motion for a
resotutjon by Mr LUSTER and others on the increase in the minimum exchange
requirement for visits to the German Democratic RepubLic, has decided to draw
up a report on this subject.

In this connection the poLiticaL Affairs
rapporteur, Mr Johan van ITIINNEN (Dutch member

triU. be accompanied by trlr J.trt. TAYLOR (British
Group) to undertake a fact-finding mission to
Repubtic of Germany and the German Democratic
the City of Bertin.

Committee has instructed its
of the Sociatist Group), who

member of the European Democratic
the governments of the FederaL

Repubtic, and to the Senate of

The Bureau of the European ParLiament has approved this fact-find.ing
mission which shoutd take ptace between Aprit and JuLy of 19g2. r wour.d
therefore ask you to instruct the relevant authorities so as to enable our
ttro cotleagues to gain access to any information of use to them in their
task- This particutar[y appLies to the reasons trhich have induced the
government of the German Dpmocratic RepubLic to adopt the above-mentioned
measures, and to their consequences.

Yours faitfrfuLLy,

(sgd) ttlarieno RUMOR
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ANNEX III

Fact-finding mission by ltlr Johan van ttlINNEN, rapporteur of the poLiticaL

Af fairs Committee of the European Partiament, and lrlr James trlooRHoUSE to
Berlin and Bonn, 30 January to 2 February 1983

subject: ltleasures taken by the government of the GDR concerning the
exchange requirement for visitors to that country

Interviews in BerIin with:

1. Prof. Dr. NieIs DIEDERICH,
Chairman of the Working party on Intra-German Relations
of the SPD parLiamentary group

?. Dr Hans SCHIERBAUTII
Head of the Senate Office

3. Dr Alexander L0NGOLIUS
Vice-President, BerLin House of Representatives

4. Dr HANS-OtIO BRAUTIGAT{
Permanent representative of the Federat RepubLic in the GDR

Interviews in Bonn with:

1. Dr 0. HENNIG
Partiamentary Secretary of State,
FederaI Ministry for Intra-German reIations

2. Dr LJotfgang ttIISCHNIK
Chairman of the FDP partiamentary group

3. Dr Dettef KUHN, president,
Dr Ernst EICHENGRUN, Vice-president
FederaI Institute for pan-German Affairs
(Gesamtdeutsches Inst itut)
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European Communities
ANNEX IV

-

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Wbrking Documents
1980 - l98l

15 October 1980 DOCUTTIEI{T L- 83/eo

I{OTION FOR A RESOLT.EION

tabled by ltr LUSTER, Mr pFENNIG, Mr KLEPSCH,

MTs CASSANMAGI{AGO CERRETTI, MT VERGEER, MT RT,MOR,

Mr PEMERS, Mr 
'ABSBURG, 

Mr GOppEL, Mr Konrad SCHON,

llr FUCHS and Mr BROK

on beharf of the Gror.lp of the European peopre,s party

pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of procedure

on the increase in the minimum exchange requirement
for visits to the DDR

(ps oe.zos)
pE g4 .1291,f inJ Ann. rV

English Edition
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1.

The Europetn Parl.iament.

condenrna the action of the authoritiee in the DDR in raising the
German mark exchange requirement for traverrers from the Federal
Republic of Germany as a move that wilr undermine the progress
that has been made hitherto towards freedom of movement;

Notes that this action is contrary to the letter and spiril of the
Helginki Agreenent;

calls cn the authorities in the DDR to alrow conrprete freedom of
InoV€rn€rrt between the Feder'al Republic of Germany and the DDI{ as soo,,
as possible, and at the very least to hrithdraw the measure in foree
s.ince I3 ( ct-obei: .t gfJO imr.ecii.i:tr.:]r,,,

tlrges the governments of the Memher states to raisc this matter irr
the forthcoming talks r+ith the ussR and the DDR, anrl i'partieura.r
to ccnsider it as a matter of urgency at the cscE foriow-up confsrGlrlrc
in !lad.'id;

Asks its President, bearing in mind that the DDR has been graoted
special advantages by the community as an economic partner of the
Federal Republic of cermany, and thus of the commu,ity as a whole,
to have this resolution forwarded, through suitable emergency channels,
to i ts government.

2.

3.

4.

5.

(er,: aa. zos)
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EXPLANATORY STATEIT{B{T

It is wcII known that particularly severe restrictions apply to
persons leaving the DDR for the Federal Republic of Germany on entering
the DDR from the Federal Republic.

Except in a few special cases, the right
Federal Republic of cermany is only available

Ieave the DDR for the
o1d age pensioners.

(nr oe. zos )

PE 84.1201 t rrr. /Ann.IV

to
to

Visits to the DDR by citizens of the Federal Republic of cermany,
including Berlin (west) are subject to the condition that West cerman

marks must be exchanged for East German marks at the rate of 1:I and to
a value of not less than DM 13.50 per day.

The DDII autltorities have now unilaterally raised tl're minimum amount

that must be exchanged from DM I3.5O to DI',l 25.OO witlr effect from

13,October I98o.

T,his increase is a deliberate move to make it even more difflcult
than it is already to travel from tle Federal Republic of Germany to the
DDR. The measure will be particularly inhumane in the numerous cases

vtrere the reason for the visit is the close family ties between in-
habitants of the Federal Republic of Germany and those of the DDR, since
it will, for example, affect thoee paying visits to their children or
to otlrer members of their families. It will also cause particular
social ha:dship to lower inet>nte groups such as young pe.ople and pensioners

or otller oId pcople.

The measure is a flagranL violation of the principle of greater
freedom of movement enshrined in the CSCE declaration, it violates the
Four-Power Agreement on Berlin and the treaty agreements betvreen the two

German states. It, is, on a more general planel an obstacle to efforts
to bring about detente in Central Europe.

Tihe 3ommunity l{ember States are urged to protest energetically at
the behaviour of the DDR, not only for humanitarian reasons and reasons

6f detente policy, as these are understood in the community, but also
because tl.e Comnunity treats the DDR in its trad€ with the Federal Republic
of Germany almost as if Ehe DDR - as a part of greater Gemany - hrere

also a part ('f the Community.
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